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Are the board members of nonprofits that put money into the vaporized funds of 
Bernard Madoff legally vulnerable for the losses? Possibly. Some individual 
donors may go after the trustees if charities they supported invested that money 
in a Madoff fund. So might the attorneys general of states where the nonprofits 
are based. 

Richard Blumenthal, Connecticut’s attorney general, was fast out of the gate on 
this one. Just five days after Madoff’s arrest for running a Ponzi scheme that 
gobbled up perhaps $50 billion in investors’ money, Blumenthal launched an 
inquiry into whether any of Connecticut’s 10,000 charities and other tax-exempt 
organizations had lost money to Madoff and, if so, whether their trustees had 
met the standards of fiduciary duty the state requires of them. An early possible 
one-degree-of-separation victim: the Center for Children’s Advocacy in Hartford. 
It had expected an $85,000 grant from a big New York charity that lost 
everything to Madoff and closed down. 

For now, Blumenthal seems to see nonprofit board members whose charities 
lost money to Madoff as victims rather than villains. “My view is that boards of 
directors or trustees cannot be held accountable for bad decisions made by 
some of the most sophisticated and supposedly smartest investment advisers 
and counselors in the world,” he told Corporate Board Member. “My instinct is 
that the target will be the individuals and companies responsible for placing the 
charitable organizations in harm’s way and that the trustees and boards of 
directors are likely to be found innocent of wrongdoing.” 

Being found innocent implies a trial, of course, but even if that’s not what 
Blumenthal means, his counterparts in California, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, and Texas—all known for keeping their 
eyes on governance compliance at nonprofits—may well launch investigations 
too. Scott Harshbarger, senior counsel to the law firm of Proskauer Rose, a 
former two-term attorney general of Massachusetts, and former president of the 
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National Association of Attorneys General, says he’ll be “very surprised” if they 
don’t. Spokesmen for these AGs declined comment as to whether any Madoff-
connected investigations of nonprofits were under way. 

Directors of nonprofits are legally shielded from monetary liability unless they 
engage in criminal acts or are grossly negligent or reckless. “You’re not liable 
for bad judgment; you’re not liable for mistakes; you’re not liable if things just 
don’t go well,” says Jack B. Siegel, head of Charity Governance Consulting 
LLC, a Chicago outfit that advises nonprofits on governance issues. Still, the 
dollar amount that Madoff made off with has invited new consideration of what 
constitutes gross negligence or recklessness. “My personal view is that this is 
an area of the law that’s going to be tested heavily as you see more and more 
nonprofits suffer significant losses in their investment portfolios,” says Keith 
Freid, a senior vice president with American International Group, a leading 
underwriter of directors’ and officers’ liability insurance for nonprofit 
organizations. Donors who see that universities invested their donations badly 
rather than using the money in the way they intended, for instance, might sue 
the college trustees for legal redress. 

This kind of litigation would be quite new. Siegel notes that under established 
case law, donors have generally lacked standing to sue nonprofits over the 
management of the money they’ve contributed. When they have pressed 
claims, it has typically been because an organization didn’t adhere to 
restrictions on how their gift was spent, not invested. 

Directors of nonprofits who have business relationships with the outfits—or 
“wear more than one hat,” as Steven Scholes, a partner with the law firm of 
McDermott Will & Emery, puts it—face the greatest risk of being accused of 
breaching a fiduciary duty. Both Madoff and hedge fund manager J. Ezra Merkin, 
for example, were members of the board of trustees of Yeshiva University in 
New York City, which lost a $14.5 million investment with Madoff, along with 
some $95.5 million in phantom profits. Merkin was chairman of Yeshiva’s 
investment committee and managed a portion of the school’s money, 
apparently by simply turning it over to Madoff. 

Longtime philanthropist Morris Offit, 72, a director of AIG and chairman of Offit 
Capital Advisors LLC, a New York City wealth-management firm for individuals, 
families, and nonprofits, predicts the Madoff scandal will accelerate the trend 
among nonprofits to embrace many of the same corporate governance 
standards that apply in the for-profit world. “There is going to be a dramatic 
change in the way fiduciaries analyze and consider the trustee role they’re 
taking on when they join the board of a nonprofit organization,” says Offit, 
whose own nonprofit service has included stints as chairman of Johns 
Hopkins University and president of the United Jewish Appeal-Federation of 
New York City. “There’s going to be a new gold standard in the marketplace.” 

If you serve on a nonprofit board, take a close look at the D&O policies the 



organization provides, if any. Many nonprofits buy policies with far lower limits 
than their for-profit counterparts—an average of $2.5 million in 2007, according 
to a survey by professional-services firm Towers Perrin, versus an average 
$9.5 million for all D&O coverage. Even if a nonprofit director wins a suit 
alleging recklessness, note that in 2007 the average cost of defense for D&O 
claims of all kinds was $2.1 million, according to Towers Perrin. 

If your nonprofit doesn’t offer coverage, buy it yourself, perhaps in the form of an 
“independent director liability,” or IDL, policy. Alternatively, if you serve on a for-
profit board, ask that company to add a rider to the D&O policy you have with it 
that includes your nonprofit service. Such riders are commonplace, especially 
when a for-profit encourages you to serve at a nonprofit. 

Either way, make certain you and your colleagues on the nonprofit board follow 
good governance practices. That’s the surest way to reduce the odds of your 
D&O policy’s ever being tapped. 


